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Address Büschel Connecting Systems GmbH 
Lehrstraße 15 
72417 Jungingen

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Büschel Connecting Systems is an internationally active company in the field of development and manufacture of PV connectors and a specialist in
customized solutions in the field of connectors and junction boxes. The name "Büschel" is famous as the inventor and manufacturer of the so-called
Büschelstecker or banana plug connectors. This contact design is the basis of the PV-BCS SOL5 connector, which is characterized by its high current
carrying capacity at low power losses. Other features include water-tightness in compliance with protection class IP68, simple assembly on site,
stability and long-life cycle. The BCS SOL5 is certified by TÜV-Rheinland according to DIN V VDE 0126-3.
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